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ABSTRACT

Markers on linkage group III of Tviholium oastaneum

were used to determine whether (1) sex has any influence on

recombination and (2) whether irradiation has any influence
on recombination in this linkage group.
Four wild type male Tvibolium oastaneum beetles were

exposed to gamma rays at a dosage of 4000 rads.

These males

were mated with non-irradiated females homozygous for aureate

{au) and light ocular diaphragm {lad)^ located on linkage
group III and pearl (p), located on linkage group II.

All

the heterozygous Fi males and females obtained were crossed

back to au tod!au lod\ p/ip beetles of the opposite sex.

The

control (non-irradiated) group was treated the same way but
the original males were not irradiated.

In non-irradiated beetles there was a significantly
greater frequency of recombination in males (the hetercgametic

sex) than in females (20.17% vs 17.41%, respectively).

Irra

diated males showed a significant increase in the frequency
of recombination over non-irradiated males (31.41% vs 28.17%,

respectively) but the irradiated females did not differ signi
ficantly from non-irradiated females (19.31% vs 17.41%,
respectively).
This study shows that, for linkage group III, the

frequency of recombination is greater in the male (the hetero
gametic sex) than in the female, and that irradiation can
influence the recombination frequency in the male, but not in
the female.
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INTRODUCTION

Crossing-over is a process leading to genetic
recombination between linked markers in both prokaryotes

and eukaryotes (Rieger et al., 1968).

The frequency of

recombination in sexually reproducing species may or may

not be equal (Dunn and Bennett, 1967).

Among the insects,

in the Lepidoptera, recombination has been found not to
occur at all in females, which with a few exceptions,

constitute the heterogametic sex (Maeda, 1939; Suomalainen,

1971; Suomalainen et al., 1973; Turner and Sheppard, 1975).
On the other hand, in

a, a well investigated

species Of Diptera, spontaneous recombination has been
shown to occur in females (Stern, 1936), while under normal

conditions crossing-Over does not occur in the males (again
the heterogametic sex) with the exception of P. ananassae

(Ray-Chaudhuri arid Kale, 1966; Kale, 1968, 1969; Hinton,

1970; Moriwaki et al., 1 970; Moriwaki and Tobari, 1 973).
Haldane (1922) pointed out that where differences in
recombination or crossing-over are found in the two sexes,

it is the heterogametic sex in which crossing-over is
lowered in frequency or is absent.

In the Coleoptera, Smith (1950, 1951) described
the male Tribotiufn oastaneum as being the heterogametic

sex, but in this case recombination is not suppressed as it
is in male Drosophita or \n the female Lepidoptera.

Sokoloff (1963) found the rate of crossing-over for linkage

group vil to bel higher in males than in females. For
linkage groups
V (Lasley, 1960),
recombination between the two sexes was found to be equal,
Johnson (1966) examined the same two loci which Sokoloff
had used to test recbmbiriatTon in IV and found crossingover to be higher in females, Dewees (1967) reported a

higher recombination frequency in males in linkage group V,
Dawson (1972) fjOiind recombination frequencies for both
sexes to be equbl on linkage group IV,

To expl|:in the di^

recombination in the

two sexes bf Coleopterans^ Sokoloff (1964a) suggested that
differences such as those obtained in linkage group VII
result from a difference in the distribution of a single

chiasma, Johnsgq (1966) extended Sokoloffs hypothesis by
suggesting that recombihation is likely to occur in the

proximal regions in one sex and in the distal regions in the
other sex, Dewees (1967) argued that the same result could
be obtained if a distinct segregation of recOmblnant

chromosomes which enter into the polar body during second
division segregation in females occurred, Dawson (1972)
stated that his results agree with Sokoloffs (1964a)
hypothesis which was extended by Johnson (1966) and he
disagreed withithe explanation offered by Dewees (1967),
Dawson further offered data to show that the distance

between map units on a particular chromosome could affect
the recombination frequency between sexes.

Numerous studies have Indicated that a variety of

mutagens can induce or influence crossing-over in cells in
which it normally occurs rarely or not at all.

Crossing-

over has been induced in somatic cells of Drosophila by

X-rays (Abbadessa and Burdick, 1963; Tokunaga and Arnheim,

1966) and ethyTmethanesulfonate (Dzhmukhadze, 1973).
Crossing-over has been induced in male germ cells of

Dvosophita by X-rays (Bateman, 1968; Kalej 1967> 1971;
Mglinets, 1971

972), 2-aminoethylisothiouronium bromide

and X-rays ;(MittTerj 1966
and by methylnitrosocompound

formaldehyde (Ratnayake, 1970)
and irradiation (Ondrej,

1970)/ Crossing-over in female germ cells has been

influenced by X-rays (Roberts, 1964, 1969; Bateman and
Chandley, 1965; Mglinets, 1973), N-nitrosoethylurea

(Efremova, 196|), caffefn
and temperature (Nevzg1ydova, 1971).

and Fi1ippova, 1974)
Recently, i n Diptera,

X-rays were fouhd to induce somatic crossing-over in Musoa
domestiaa (Nbthiger and Dlibendorfer, 1971).
The purpose of the present investigation was to

examine linkage group III in Tribolium oa&taneum (a) to
determine whether there is a difference between sex and

recombination and (b) to determine if irradiation has any
influence on recbmbination in this linkage group.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sixty-three adult r. castaneum males derived from

the Virginia wild type strain were exposed to gamma rays

from a J. L. Shepherd and Associates, Mark I Model 30
irradiator. Cesium 137, 400 Curie apparatus emitted at a
dose rate of 8.86 R/sec.

The distance from the target to

the insects was 2 Vs inches.

The total exposure for a

period of 7 minutes 31 .2 seconds gave an approximate dosage
of 4000 rads.

Four of the above irradiated males were selected at

random and were mated individually to non-irradiated

females homozygous for three genes {au lod\ p).

These

genes identified with their respective linkage group were:

aureate (au), which causes a threefold increase of setae all

over the body (Hoy, 1965); light ocular diaphragm [lod),
which eliminates the black pigment from the ocular diaphragm

(Sokoloff, 1962); and pearl eye (p), which causes the

ommatidia of the compound eye to appear crystal-like ('^ark,
1937).

Markers au and lod are on linkage group III.

The

gene p is located on a different linkage group (il). Since
this experiment is concerned with crossing-over on chromo
some III, the pearl gene was ignored once it became certain
that the lod could be identified from the non-lad beetles

in the absence of pearl.

For the control grbup, identical

matings were made between unexposed male and female beetles
as were made in the experimental or irradiated group.

The heterozygous Fi females and males were sexed,

isolated as pupae, and subsequently crossed back singly to

marker beetles of the opposite sex.

The parents were

removed from the vials twenty-seven days later.

The progeny

recovered from each vial were classified to phenotype about

forty days after the parents were i ntroduced into the vials.
According to preliminary data, the au and b genes

are approximately 42 map units, and the b and tod genes are

24 map units (Sokoloff, 1964b).

Further information

recently obtained suggests the relative position of thase

genes as shown in Figure 1, is b-lod-au (Sokoloff, personal
communication).
All crosses were carried out in vials containing

approximately two grams of standard medium (19 parts by
weight flour:

1 part brewers' yeast).

The vials were kept

in an environmental chamber maintained at 29°C and 70 percent
relative humidity.

RESULTS

(A) RecombinatiOP between au and lod
Table 1 shows the backcross data from irradiated and

non-irradiated crosses of linkage group III in T. oastaneum.

All the progeny recovered from each successful mating were

scored according to phenotype.

Since the data for the four

phenotypic classes from individual vials were homogeneous

(as shown by the

Lest for heterogeneity}, they were pooled.

The frequency of recombi nation was obtained by dividing the

recombi nant phenotypes by the total number of beetles 'cored

FIGURE 1. A TENTATIVE WP OF CHROHOSOIC III IN
Trthotium oastaneum SHOWING THE HARKERS USED IN
THE PRESENT EXPERIMENT AND THE MAP UNITS FROM t,

lod

au

HI
24
42

TABLE 1. BACKCROSS PROGENY FROfl IRRADIATED AND
NGN-IRRADIATED CROSSES OF LINKAGE GROUP III

CROSS

NUMBER OF PROGENY IN
THE VARIOUS PHENOTYPES

NUMBER OF SUCCESSFUL
MAYINGS

Irradi ated

1.
2.

au lod

i
cf X
p

au lad

^
5
p t

888+; 372au; 434Zod; 872aM lod

43

au Zod

=
2 X
p T

au lad

£
cf
p

1217+; 290au; 2Zllod\ 985aM

40

au laa

^
0
pr

1 002+; 387au; 340Zad; 852au lod

45

+ + . ±0 X S£4^-, ^ cf

B96+; 189au; 184Zod; 873au Zad

40

Non-Irradiated

3o

4^

^

au Zaa

au laa

±
cf X
p
p ^

au lod

p

■

within each sex.

■

:
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The results, summarized in Table 2, show

that crossing-oVer in heterozygous females occurred in 527
chromosomes (19U1%) of 2729 tested in the irradiated group,
and in the non-irradiated group, crossing-over occurred in

373 chromosomes (17.41%) of 2142 tested.

Table 3 shows that

in irradiated male heterozygotes, crossing-over occurred in

806 chromosomel (31.41%) of 2566 tested while in the non-

irradiated heterozygotes, 727 chromosomes (28.17%) of 2581
tested recombined.

(B) Statistical treatment
The effect of irradiation on crossing-over for a

given sex was CalcuTated by the Chi-square test for homo
geneity.

The Chi-square formula for testing independence

between these two attributes was that suggested by Bruning
and Kintz (1968):

K

2 ^

n(ad-bc)^
(a+b)(c+d)(a+c)(b+d)

Tables i and 3 show the backcross results:

the

first column shdw the total number of progeny examined,

the second the parental (non-recomblnant) phenotypes and
the third the number and percentage of recombinants

resulting from crossing-over in irradiated and nonirradiated descendants.

The

test for heterogeneity applied to the

progeny of irradiated males gave a

Of 6.472. Since for

TABLE 2. PARENTAL AMD RECO.^INANT PHENOTYPES OBSERVED IN BACKCROSSES OF IRRADIATED

AND NON-IRRADIATED FEMALE BEETLES (i.e. -f+Vau lodx +/p ^ x au lod/au lod-, p/p cf).

CROSS

TOTAL NUMBER
OF PROGENY

PARENTAL
PHENOTYPES

RECOMBINANTS
au-lod

Irradiated

2729

2202

527

19=31

Non-Irradiated

2142

1769

373

17=41

Females

TABLE 3, PARENTAL AND-RECOPBINANT PHENOTYPES OBSERVED IN BACKCROSSES OF IRRADIATED
AND NON-IRRADIATED MALE BEETLES (i-e- ++*/a« lod-, +/p <f f. au lod/au ladx p/p j).

CROSS

TOTAL NUMBER

PARENTAL

RECOMBINANTS

OF PROGENY

PHENOTYPES

au-lod

Irradiated

2566

1760

806

31.41

Non-Irradiated

2581

1854

111

28.17

Mai es
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1 degree of freedom the o05 confidence level gives a
of the order of; 3.8415, this deviation is significant.
When the same test was applied to thei progeny of hetero

zygous femal es ; a
lower than the

of 2.868 was obtai ned. This is far
of 3.8415

confidence level

and is not regarded as significant.

The difference of the "two proportions" test was

used to analyze the data in Tables 2 and 3. To test the pull

hypothesis Hq: : Pi=P2. (i.e• that proportion 1 and proportion
2 are equal) the formula given in Hoel (1971) was used.

The results of the "

that the ratio of crossovers

test indicated

non-crossovers within male

progeny of irradiated and ndn-irradiated beetles, the
difference between the actual proportions (.0255) and the
critical proportion values (.027 for the .05 confidence
leyel for 1 degpee of freedom) was significant. On the
other hand, for the female progeny bf irradiated and nonirradiated beetles the difference between the observed

values (.0222) and the critical values (.019) for 1 degree
of freedom was not significanto

DISCUSSION

The above results indicate there is a difference

12

in the frequency of recombination in the two sexes and that
irradiation can increase crossing-over significantly in

linkage group III of male T. oastaneum,
Dunn and Bennett (1967) have surveyed the liter

ature on the effect of sex on recombination in a variety of
animals.

The results of this survey suggest that there is

no relationship between crossing-over and heterogamy.

Their

own experimental results show that recombination in mice is

equally frequent in the two sexes.

If any difference in

recombination occurred, it was the females that showed a
higher frequency of crossing-over.

In Tviholium, Sokoloff (1963) found recombination

values between Be (bar eye) and s (sooty) on linkage group
IV for both sexes to be nearly identical:
and 24.93% in females.

25.05% in males

Sokoloff (1964a) found the rate of

crossing-over higher in males than in females on linkage

group VII.

Johnson (1966) examined the same two loci on

linkage group IV and found recombi nati on values of 22.6%
for males, and significantly lower values were found in

females (25.6%).

On linkage group VII, Johnson found the

crossover rates to be higher in males than in females

giving support to Sokoloff's findings.

Dewees (1967)

gave s ome evidence that contradi cted Sokoloff's conclusions
for linkage group V.

Dewees reported a higher recombi nation

frequency in males than in females for this 1inkage group.
Dawson (1 972) has shown that recombi nati on frequencies
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between s and h (hazel) on linkage group IV are signifi

cantly higher in females than in males; while the reverse
is true between markers h and Be.

Dawson has given further

data which show that in linkage group IV recombination
values are equal in the two sexes.

As shown in the introduction, Haldane (1922)
advanced the rule that recombination is lower or suppressed

in the heterogametic sex.

My results add further evidence

to that supplied by Sokoloff and others that in Tvibolium
aastaneum recombination can be higher in the male, (i.e.

the heterogametic sex).

My results also support Dunn and

Bennett's (1967) conclusions that there is no consistent

relationship between recombination frequency and heterogamy
Several studies have shown the mutagenic effect

ionizing particles have on insects.

In particular, certain

tissues of the body have been found to be sensitive to
irradiation, such as generative cells of the intestinal

tract, gonial cells and somatic cells.

In male Drosophila

melanogasteri the heterogametic sex, crossing-over does
not occur unless induced by a mutagen.

Mglinets (1971 ,,

1 972) induced crossing-over in chromosomes II an/d III of
male D. metanogastev under the influence of gamma rays,,

Kale (1967) influenced recombination in D. ananassae males
under X-irradiation and found crossing-over to occur in

the spermatocytes of the adults.

Bateman (1968) examined

the effect of X-ray induced crossovers in male Dvosophila

14

on the germ-cell'^
of crossover to
be dependent updn the dose of inradiation. D. metanpgaster
males when exposed to X-^rays at different stages of their
life cycle were Jfound to have a significant variation in
recombination frequencies (Kale. 1971). In the present

study, gamma ra|s were found to increase the recombination
frequency in male 2". castaneum on linkage group

t)ut i"

the females, a S'ignificant value was not observed. It would
be of interest
the effects of irradiation on

the germ-cell stage in Tribolium and to see what stage of
ontogeny, if api^^ ts most effected dy these particles.

Furthermore, ifia %
^erm
cell period is more susceptible to ipnizing radiation, then
the possihility of discovering a translocation would he
greatly increased If this species.

Dawson^'^
frequencies of hecombin^^

that the differences in the
the two sexes could

be a result of the distance between the two markers used, .
A test of Dawsonis hypothesis, using linkage group III,
would require additional markers, for example, some closely
linked and others linked very far apart. Furthermore, the

proximity of the two markers to the pentromere may also be
related to the W
crossing-over in the two sexes.
Insofar as the wHter is aware, this is the first time that
irradiation has been found to significantly increase the
frequency of crossing-oyer in the male in T. castanem, a

TGpres6ntatiVe of the Coleoptera.

SUMMARY

The present study shows that the frequency of
recombination in the au lod region of linkage group III
in Tribolium oastaneum is greater in the males than in
the females.

Irradiation at the level of 4000 rads significantly
increases recombination frequency in males but not in
females.
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